Afrobarometer publications related to COVID-19

Please click on links below to see the publications.

Afrobarometer publications on external platforms


- Millions of Africans lack access to clean water. This makes coronavirus a bigger threat. Washington Post Monkey Cage. 22 March 2020.

Afrobarometer multi-country releases


- ‘All in this together’: Africans tolerant on ethnic, religious, national, but not sexual differences. Dispatch 362.
- Even before COVID-19, more than half of Africans experienced lack of needed health care. Dispatch 352.
- African governments failing in provision of water and sanitation, majority of citizens say. Dispatch 349.

Afrobarometer country-level releases

- In Angola’s COVID-19 fight, trusted religious and traditional leaders, military can be allies. Dispatch 401.
- Many Tunisians lack adequate access to health care and water, rate government poorly. Dispatch 393.
- Nigerian government doing a poor job on water/sanitation and health care, citizens say. Dispatch 389.
- ‘Di gron still dry’ - Sierra Leoneans increasingly concerned about the economy. Dispatch 384.
- Access to remote-education tools unequal in Kenya; radio best way to reach most. Dispatch 376.
- Zimbabweans trust police and military, but not enough to criticize them. Dispatch 375.
- Ghana’s e-learning program during pandemic presents access challenges for many students. Dispatch 374.
- Limited Internet access in Zimbabwe a major hurdle for remote learning during pandemic. Dispatch 371.
- Ghanaians see pros, cons of social media, want access but not fake news. Dispatch 366.
- Zimbabwean vulnerabilities on health care, water. Dispatch 365.
- South Africans support social grants, but say work at any wage beats unemployment. Dispatch 364.
- Les Ivoiriens demandent des efforts intensifiés pour améliorer les services de santé. Dispatch 359.
- COVID-19 lockdown in South Africa highlights unequal access to services. Dispatch 358.
- Cash shortages pose a threat to Zimbabwe’s fight against COVID-19. Dispatch 357.
- Trusted and influential: Religious and traditional leaders can be assets in COVID-19 fight (Ghana). Dispatch 355.

• Ghanaians’ acceptance of security-related restrictions faces test with COVID-19 lockdown. Dispatch 351.

• Many Cabo Verdeans have access to e-learning devices, but rural-urban and poverty gaps persist. News release 24 June 2020.
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